2017 European Baton Twirling
Championship
BUSTO ARSIZIO, ITALIA
Accommodation - Transportation
The Italian Twirling Federation is very glad to send You Information about the Host Town, regarding
accommodation and transportation facilities for all participants of 2017 European Twirling Championship.
The city of Busto Arsizio situated in the Notrh-West of Italian peninsula, 40 km away from Milan, 140 km
from Turin and 30 km from Venice, 20 km from the Malpensa Int’l Airport (20 min) and 50 km from Linate
Int’l Airport (45 min).
The European Championship will take place at the PalaYamamay –
Maria Piantanida Venue.
Opened in late 1997, 4.490 total places: 875 in the parterre, 2.022
on the first ring and 1.524 on the second.
The technical- sports area has a dedicated entrance with private
parking. Outside there is also a large public car park.

The Venue is a high level Sports facility, one of
the four locations that have hosted the 2011
European Championship women's Volleyball,
organized jointly by Italy and Serbia.
The Venue has a height of 18 meters and the
warm up hall is 20x40x12 meters and is air
conditioning equipped.
During the competition’s days a catering service will be
operating, also providing specific menus for the Athletes.
The Venue is about 4 km from downtown and the closest
Hotel is some kilometers faraway. The practice Gymnasiums
are located within 3 km from the main venue.

As host Country, in order to offer the best logistic to participants, we would like to propose a good solution
to give to all, the easiest way to live the event. A joint venture give us the possibility to offer to delegations
special rates to rent a private Bus with a Very competitive price, private for each National Team.
The Bus could pick up the guests from arrival in Italy (Malpensa Int’l Airport), and will drive them to practice
gyms, meetings, Competition Venue and hotels.
Our exclusive prices:
Bus 24 seats € 520 per day all included
€ 130 transfer to Malpensa Airport each.
Bus 54 seats € 620 per day all included
€ 210 transfer to Malpensa Airport each.

The host organizing system will also offer a Multilanguage person, who will assist the delegation during the
stay and provide solutions to eventual problems.
Italy as the Host Country, in order to provide the cheapest rates for accommodations, will adopt the
“Stay to Play” policy, the rates we effort to find with locals Hotels are very cheap, but anyone can decide to
find others solutions. The Delegations which will decide to stay in a different hotel from what we
are suggesting will be asked to pay a fee per person which will be the same price of the entrance ticket.
The Headquarter Hotel will be “Le Robinie Golf Club, Resort”, and other two hotels will be hosting
delegations.
Others Hotel accommodations will be arranged for Supporters.
Booking have to be made through the Eurotwirl 2017 web site or by contacting the Chief Hospitality &
Logistic Officer – Vincenzo Hopps (vhopps@hotmail.it).

EUROTWIRL’S HOTELS
Headquarter
Le Robinie Golf Club, Resorts & Hotels (www.lerobinie.com)

B&B rate in Double Room €39 (single room €59)
HB rate in Double Room €64 (single room €84)
Per day, per person.

Moom Hotel (www.moomhotel.com)

B&B rate in Double Room €36 (single room €58)
HB rate in Double Room €56 (single room 78)
Per day, per person.

Una Hotel Malpensa (http://www.unahotels.it/it/una_hotel_malpensa/hotel_malpensa.htm)

B&B rate in Double Room €34 (single room €54)
HB rate in Double Room €49 (single room 69)
Per day, per person.

Contacts and Further Information:
www.eurotwirl2017.com

Vincenzo Hopps – Chief Hospitality & Logistic Officer (vhopps@hotmail.it)
Giovanni Gritti – Chief Executive Officer (info.eurotwirl@gmail.com)

